SAN RAFAEL GENERAL PLAN 2040
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING TOPICS

APRIL, 2019
• Downtown Precise Plan data presentation (tentative)
• 1st Draft policies presented: Open Space and Conservation Element, Safety (Resilience) Element
• Review Policy Audit: Parks and Rec Element

MAY, 2019 (major theme: Downtown)
• Downtown Precise Plan charette kick-off (Opticos)
• Review Policy Audit: Infrastructure and Governance Elements

JUN, 2019 (major theme: Transportation)
• Transportation discussion (presentation and facilitated discussion by Transp consultant), including Policy Audit
• 1st Draft policies presented: Air and Water Quality (to be merged into Conservation), Noise
• Review new draft of Land use policies (including citywide policies formerly in Neighborhoods Element and new policies relating to climate, sustainability, etc.)

JUL 2019: (major theme: Economic Development)
• Policy Audit: Economic Development (presentation and facilitated discussion by Econ consultant)
• 1st draft policies presented: Parks and Rec, Infrastructure, Community Services Elements

AUG 2019: (major theme: Community Design)
• Policy Audit: Community Design (presentation and facilitated discussion by Comm. Design consultant)
• 1st draft policies presented: Circulation, Arts/Culture Elements

SEP 2019: (major theme: General Plan Map and neighborhood-level policies)
• Review Draft General Plan Map (and alternatives for key sites)
• Review Policy Audit: Neighborhoods Element (Neighborhood-level policies)
• 2nd Draft policies presented: Safety, Open Space/Conservation, Noise, Parks/Rec

OCT 2019: (major theme: CEQA and revised policies on Open Space/Conservation, Safety, Noise)
• CEQA consultant presentation on EIR-related issues
• 1st Draft policies presented: Community Design, Economic Development, Health/Wellness/Env Just.
**NOV 2019: (major theme: Outstanding policy and map issues)**
- Continued discussion of outstanding policy issues
- 1st Draft policies presented: Neighborhoods Element
- 2nd Draft policies presented: Circulation, Infrastructure, Community Services

**DEC 2019: (major theme: Revised Draft policies on Community Design, Economic Vitality)**
- 2nd Draft policies presented: Arts/Culture, Community Design, Economic Vitality
- Continued discussion of outstanding policy issues

**JAN 2020: (major theme: wrap-up)**
- Review outstanding policy and map issues
- Presentation of Draft Downtown Precise Plan Recommendations